
 2019 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Black Earth Public Library 

 

Certification Grade:  3 

 

Date of visit: 8/21/2019  

 

Library staff present at the visit: Carolyn Shaffer 

 

SCLS staff present: Heidi Oliversen 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 1.75 hours 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below 

 

1. What is your favorite library story from the past year? 

One year retrospective from the flood.  It was total chaos in town and the library helped as much 

as possible.  The Quilts of Valor project had had the community room reserved for their annual 

working project, having reserved the SCLS Sewing Kits for their community volunteers, but turned 

the room over for command central of flood relief.  So the quilters set up inside the library area 

and it all worked out quite well.  Most of the quilters were not mobile enough to help out with 

any flood clean-up or services so they put their time to good use and produced 4 quilts.  The quilts 

are awarded to veterans each year during the Veterans Day assembly at the high school.  2019 

will be the third year of this project. Hoping to do at least 4 again this year.  They are set up in the 

community room and started working during spring break of this year.  They are piecing the 

blocks together now, and within a week will be delivering 4 quilt tops to the volunteer person 

who machines stiches them together. 

 

2. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re really excited about? 

Working with Shawn and Jody. Shawn helped create a community survey as part of their strategic 

planning and Jody created a dashboard of the community survey results.  It is very useful and 

interesting. 

 

Working on the Beyond the Page grant in collaboration with Sun Prairie.  The grant was for about 

$13,000 to use for programming resulting in 20 additional awesome programs throughout Dane 

County.  Feels proud that the smallest library in Dane County, collaboration with the biggest single 

library in Dane County, got this grant.  There were other libraries in the grant but Black Earth and 

Sun Prairie did the work.  

 

Excited to be included and to participate in the school district strategic planning.  

 

Working on their Digitization project.  They will be taking materials from the Black Earth Historical 

Society, digitizing them and uploading them to Recollection Wisconsin. 



 

New teen area.  After removing last of spinners from front window areas, they will do some 

rearranging of other furniture and expanding the area a bit to create a new teen area.   Lots of 

good ideas, not so much money to implement. 

 

New position.  They were able to add a new position of Technical Services Assistant and hired a 

young man named Miles.  They are thrilled.   

 

Black Earth Public Library celebrated their 110th anniversary last November.   

 

 

3. What are you looking forward to in the coming year? 

More work on the strategic plan.  Using the results of the survey we have evidence of community 

support for future projects. 

And, as a result of a security walkthrough, they will be submitting an architectural plan to expand 

a small amount on the parking lot side.  This had been proposed previously but was tabled.  Now 

it may be discussed sooner than later due to the Dane County Sheriff’s assertion that they really 

need an emergency exit. 

 

4. What is the greatest stressor at your library right now? How can SCLS support you? 

The Village Board.  The relationship between the library and village board has gotten increasingly 

antagonistic since the new village administrator was hired about 4 years ago.  Library director and 

staff are still being told that they are not a village department and not village employees, except 

when it comes time to split out payments for things like internet charges and the like. At the 

library board meeting last night the president made a motion to write an official letter to the 

village administrator about this issue.  And a date by which the letter will be delivered.  Carolyn 

has discussed this with Mark Ibach before and has quoted him during discussions.  Perhaps will be 

asking for assistance again. 

The Police Department is not an official village department – they are contract employees from 

Dane County.  But the administrator insists on listing them as a village department on the village 

website and referring to them as a department in meetings; but not the library. 

 

I suggested that she contact the Department of Public Instruction to see if they can be of some 

assistance in helping her out with this issue.  Carolyn said she would start with contacting Ben 

Miller after she got back from vacation. 

 

5. Anything else you’d like to share? 

Grateful for all the assistance and services she gets from SCLS; pretty much uses all the benefits and 

services that are provided.  During this last year Shawn, Jody, and Deb have been extremely helpful. 

Kind of excited to be migrating to the new ILS software. 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

She has been a dog-foster home and now she is adopting the last dog she fostered.  She will pick him 

up after her vacation.  Very excited! 

 


